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Alternative reproductive tactics and lifetime reproductive success in a 
polygynandrous mammal 

 
 

Abstract. The widespread occurrence of alternative reproductive tactics (ARTs) highlights the 1 

diverse ways in which sexual selection can operate within a population. We studied ARTs in 2 

Columbian ground squirrels (Urocitellus columbianus), evaluating paternity, lifetime 3 

reproductive success, and life histories. Reproductively mature male Columbian ground squirrels 4 

displayed either a territorial or satellite (non-territorial) tactic. Territorial males secured a higher 5 

proportion of copulations, were more likely to mate at earlier positions in females’ mating 6 

sequences and sired more offspring than satellite males. The tactic males adopted was largely a 7 

function of weight, age, and experience, with larger, older and more experienced males 8 

displaying the territorial tactic. At two years of age, males adopted the satellite tactic or deferred 9 

breeding for the season. Two-year-old satellite males were heavier than males that deferred 10 

breeding, but by age three there was no difference between their weights. Males that deferred 11 

breeding either adopted the satellite or territorial tactic in the following year, with the lighter 12 

males displaying the satellite tactic. The ARTs that males adopted at two and three years of age 13 

led to alternative life history pathways. Males that deferred breeding and only adopted the 14 

territorial tactic during their lifetime had twice the number of lifetime offspring compared to 15 

males that adopted the satellite tactic and then switched to territorial behavior in following years, 16 

although this difference was not statistically significant. Our findings show that the satellite 17 

tactic results in lower reproductive output both within a single year, except at age two, and over 18 

their lifetime.19 

 20 

INTRODUCTION 21 
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Alternative reproductive tactics (ARTs) have been studied in a wide range of species 22 

(Waltz and Wolf 1984; Gross 1996; Oliveira et al. 2008; Taborsky and Brockmann 2010) and 23 

can create distinct life history pathways. In many species, a male’s reproductive success depends 24 

on his ability to adopt a dominate tactic, such as monopolizing access to female gametes, also 25 

referred to as the bourgeois tactic (Taborsky 1994). Behavioral mechanisms such as defending 26 

access to females (Gross 1982; Wolff 2008) or guarding a territory (Kaufmann 1983) are 27 

examples of ways males can monopolize this access. ARTs can evolve and be maintained in a 28 

population if they provide equal fitness pay-offs or provide a net gain in fitness for lower quality 29 

individuals (Gross 1996; Tomkins and Hazel 2007; Wolff 2008). ARTs may involve differences 30 

in morphological, physiological, or behavioral phenotypes and individuals can opt to use an 31 

alternative tactic due to conditions such as age (Penn and Brockmann 1995; Alonzo et al. 2000), 32 

body condition (Aubin-Horth and Dodson 2004), or environmental conditions (Aubin-Horth et 33 

al. 2005; Ghislandi 2018). ARTs may be used sequentially (successively at different life stages), 34 

simultaneously, or may be fixed for life (Taborsky et al. 2008; Taborsky and Brockmann 2010). 35 

While key studies of mating systems have examined species-specific mating patterns (e.g., 36 

Emlen and Oring 1977), the widespread occurrence of ARTs within species, particularly among 37 

males, highlight the diversity of ways in which sexual selection can operate within populations. 38 

Life history traits that lead to increased survival and reproduction are favored by natural 39 

selection (Stearns 1992). Some reproductive behaviors can be costly, however, resulting in a 40 

trade-off with energy devoted to future survival and reproduction (Williams 1966; Hirshfield and 41 

Tinkle 1975; Stearns 1989, 1992). When the opportunity for mating arises, individuals must 42 

assess current conditions (e.g., body condition, energy storage, and environmental conditions), 43 

and opt for the reproductive tactic (including deferring breeding) that provides the best 44 
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opportunities for current and future reproductive success (Wolff 2008). This trade-off is 45 

especially important for males in a polygynandrous species (both females and males have 46 

multiple mates; reviewed by Dobson et al. 2010), since competition for reproductive females can 47 

be strong. Facing strong competition, young or subordinate males often use reproductive tactics 48 

that are relatively less successful, in response to the number and strength of their competitors; 49 

with an ART that depends on their own current competitive ability, size, age, or energy reserves 50 

(Emlen and Oring 1977; Waltz and Wolf 1984; Gross 1996; Schradin and Lindholm 2011). 51 

Because male reproductive tactics should evolve to maximize fitness, ARTs allow males to gain 52 

a short-term fitness advantage during periods when their competitive ability is relatively weak. 53 

Once conditions cross a certain threshold, or developmental switch point, they may then switch 54 

to a superior tactic (Gross and Repka 1998; Tomkins and Hazel 2007). 55 

Territory defense is the most successful male reproductive tactic in many mating systems 56 

(e.g., Murie and Harris 1978; Dobson 1983; Dominey 1984). Alternative non-territorial tactics 57 

(e.g., a satellite tactic) may be adopted by younger or smaller males that are unable to defend a 58 

territory (Waltz 1982; Andersson 1994). This can be especially beneficial in species that are 59 

polygynandrous, in which females copulate with multiple mates, including less competitive 60 

males. The use of genetic analyses has revealed the existence of multiple paternity of litters in 61 

many polygynandrous species (Hanken and Sherman 1981; Waser and De Woody 2006; Lane et 62 

al. 2008; Raveh et al. 2010; Avise 2013; Schwanz et al. 2016; Wells et al. 2017; Dobson et al. 63 

2018; Weber et al. 2018). Thus, satellite males may be able to improve their fitness by mating 64 

with females after the females have already mated with territorial males. However, the 65 

reproductive success of satellite males may still be lower compared to territorial males if satellite 66 
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males have difficulty finding mates or if there is increased sperm competition (Ginsberg and 67 

Rubenstein 1990).  68 

Columbian ground squirrels (Urocitellus columbianus) are an ideal study system for 69 

examining the role of ARTs in a polyandrous species. They have a complex polygynandrous 70 

mating system that leads to increased sperm competition and variation in reproductive tactics 71 

(Raveh et al. 2010, 2011). Male Columbian ground squirrels display two mating tactics: holding 72 

a territory or becoming a satellite male (also referred to as a subordinate male; Murie and Harris 73 

1978; Manno and Dobson 2008; Manno et al. 2008; Nesterova et al. 2011). Female squirrels can 74 

mate with up to eight different males during a single 5-7 hour estrus period each year (Manno 75 

and Dobson 2008), leading to high competition. Paternity analysis has shown that approximately 76 

68% of litters exhibit multiple paternity (Raveh et al. 2010). A first male bias has also been 77 

found, with the first male to mate with a female siring about 60% of offspring. Females generally 78 

mate first with the territorial male whose core activity area overlaps the center of the female’s 79 

home range or with the nearest territorial male if no male’s territory overlaps her home range 80 

(Manno and Dobson 2008). Satellite males are usually younger than territorial males and do not 81 

defend a territory but live within or adjacent to the defended ranges of territorial males and are 82 

reproductively capable (Murie and Harris 1978; Manno and Dobson 2008; Manno et al. 2008). 83 

Although territorial males are behaviorally dominant and win fights and chases within their 84 

territories, satellite males remain within the colony and have access to estrous females.  85 

In many taxa, reproduction is costly for males, and such costs often lead to shorter life 86 

expectancies (Stearns 1992). The physical costs of reproduction can include energy and nutrient 87 

demands required to secure a mating, and reduced investment into other aspects of their 88 

physiology (Speakman 2008). Neuhaus and Pelletier (2001) found that there was an increase in 89 
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male Columbian ground squirrel mortality during the breeding season and concluded that there 90 

was a trade-off between reproduction and survival. Consequently, males may defer breeding for 91 

a year and allocate more energy towards growth that improve how competitive they are in the 92 

following year. Alternatively, some young males may opt for an immediate satellite tactic and 93 

attempt to secure matings early in life, even if they suffer increased mortality risk as a result. The 94 

satellite tactic might only be advantageous in early life, or it may provide a winning strategy of 95 

maximizing lifetime reproductive success across different life stages.  96 

Changes in reproductive tactics over an individual’s lifetime can lead to multiple life 97 

history pathways, perhaps depending on the condition of the male at the time of the 98 

developmental switch point. Male Columbian ground squirrels do not switch tactics within a 99 

breeding season (Manno and Dobson 2008), but males that adopt the satellite tactic in their first 100 

reproductive year can switch to the territorial tactic in following years (hereafter referred to as 101 

“switchers”). In prior field seasons, we observed that some two-year-old males deferred 102 

breeding, while other males of the same age were reproductively active satellite males (A. 103 

Balmer and F.S. Dobson, personal observations). Deferred breeders either adopted the satellite 104 

tactic at age three or bypassed the satellite tactic and adopted the territorial tactic during their 105 

first reproductively active season (hereafter referred to as “life-territorial”). We hypothesized that 106 

smaller two-year-old males deferred breeding to invest resources in survival and growth, and 107 

heavier three-year-old males were able to adopt the more successful tactic.  108 

Our study evaluated fitness outcomes associated with different male ARTs, life history 109 

pathways and switch points in the Columbian ground squirrel. We first evaluated the success of 110 

the two tactics (satellite and territorial) by directly comparing the number of successful matings, 111 

the mating positions in the mating queues of females, and the number of offspring sired. We then 112 
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compared the number of copulations (inferred from the number of underground consortships on 113 

a female's annual day of estrus; Murie 1995) to the number of offspring sired. We expected that 114 

within a breeding season, territorial males would have higher reproductive success than satellite 115 

males by mating with more females and by securing more matings at positions earlier in the 116 

female’s mating sequence. We then analyzed the lifetime reproductive success of switcher males 117 

and life-territorial males, to better understand how individuals maximize fitness by using 118 

different reproductive tactics across their lifetimes. To determine which factors influenced 119 

whether a male displayed the satellite or territorial tactic or deferred breeding, we compared the 120 

age and weights of males that followed different reproductive pathways. Because the primary 121 

territorial tactic is costly and likely results in lower survival in early life, we expected that 122 

territorial males would be older and heavier than satellite males. By evaluating the lifetime 123 

reproductive success of males with different ARTs, we described a set of life history pathways 124 

that resulted from switch points followed by the males. 125 

 126 

METHODS 127 

Study Population 128 

We observed a colony of Columbian ground squirrels in an open meadow in Sheep River 129 

Provincial Park, Alberta, Canada (50°N, 114°W, elevation 1550m), from April to mid-July 130 

across a ten-year period (2005-2014). The colony was separated from other Columbian ground 131 

squirrel populations by forest on three edges of the meadow and a ravine on the fourth side. No 132 

females and only two males immigrated from outside of the meadow. Both age and matriarchal 133 

lineage were known for all individuals born within the colony. Males emerged from hibernation 134 

in mid-April each year and immediately began to establish territories. Females emerged a few 135 
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days to three weeks after the males (Dobson et al. 1992). All individuals were trapped within two 136 

days of emergence using live traps that were baited with peanut butter (National live traps, WI, 137 

USA; 15×15×48 cm and 13×13×40 cm). Individuals were identified by a numbered fingerling 138 

fish tag inserted into each ear (National Band and Tag Co., Newport, KY, U.S.A.), and applied 139 

shortly after weaning (residents) or upon first capture (non-residents). Body mass was recorded 140 

using specialized cloth bags and Pesola® spring scales. Male reproductive status was recorded 141 

by determining whether testes had clearly descended the scrotal sac and by the color of the 142 

scrotum. Sexually mature males had a black-pigmented scrotum while the scrota of immature 143 

males were still light grey or pink in color. Adult females went through a diurnal estrus period 144 

that lasted 5-7 hours (Murie and Harris 1982; Murie 1995) approximately three to four days after 145 

emergence from hibernation. We trapped pre-estrus females daily to assess their reproductive 146 

status by examining the swelling and dilation of the vulva. We were able to determine when she 147 

entered estrus by using this assessment along with clearly visible behavior evidence of estrus, 148 

including underground consortships that occur on no other day of the year (Murie 1995; Manno 149 

et al. 2008; Raveh et al. 2010, 2011). We allowed females to complete their mating activities 150 

before trapping them and confirming mating status through a swollen and dilated vulva and 151 

presence of a mating plug. Females generally began breeding when they were two years old, and 152 

males when they were two or three years old (Dobson and Murie 1987). Each ground squirrel 153 

received an individually recognizable black dye mark on the dorsal pelage (Lady Clairol 154 

Hydrience; Proctor and Gamble, Stamford, CT, USA) for visual recognition at a distance. 155 

Satellite males were easily identified because they failed to set up and defend a territory, rarely 156 

instigated conflict with other males, and lost fights with territorial males when entering a 157 

guarded territory (Murie and Harris 1978; Manno and Dobson 2008). In our study colony, 158 
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territorial males claimed only about half of the suitable habitat. No male defended a territory that 159 

did not overlap at least one female’s sleeping burrow. Although satellite males explored more of 160 

the meadow than territorial males during the day, they returned to their own burrowing system 161 

each evening.  162 

Behavioral observations were conducted by observers in 3m high observation towers, 163 

using 7-10 power binoculars. Observations were recorded daily, beginning at the first female’s 164 

emergence in late-April until the end of the two to three-week mating season in mid-May. To 165 

acquire accurate sleeping burrow information, observers arrived at the field site for observations 166 

30 minutes before the first ground squirrel emerged for the day and stayed until at least 30 167 

minutes after the last ground squirrel went underground for the night. We estimated the location 168 

of sleeping burrows by recording where each individual entered a burrow at the end of the day 169 

and from which burrow they emerged in the morning. The first mating was attributed to a male if 170 

he appeared with the female at first emergence above ground on the day of estrus (Raveh et al. 171 

2010; Nesterova et al. 2011). A mating sequence was formed by recording all mating events 172 

between males and females, defining a copulation as when a male and female in estrus remained 173 

in the same burrow system for more than five minutes (Murie 1995; Raveh et al. 2010) or an 174 

above ground copulation was observed. We took detailed records of all mating and territorial 175 

interactions, including location and duration, throughout the mating season (Manno and Dobson 176 

2008).  177 

Females dug natal burrows during the beginning of their 23-26 day gestation period 178 

(Murie and Harris 1982). Natal burrows were discovered by observing pregnant females 179 

frequently visiting and stocking a burrow with dry straw. Females also began using their natal 180 

burrow as a sleeping burrow shortly before they gave birth (Murie et al. 1998). We live trapped 181 
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and moved pregnant females to a field laboratory 21-days after the day of estrus. Females were 182 

housed in polycarbonate cages (48 x 27 x 20 cm) (for details see Murie et al. 1998; Skibiel et al. 183 

2009) and were supplied with food twice a day for the duration of their stay. The weights of the 184 

mothers and neonates were taken four to eight hours after birth and the sex of the neonates was 185 

estimated from the preputial appearance and anal-preputial distance. Small tissue samples were 186 

collected from the toe of a hind food or tail of each neonate for DNA analysis and to aid 187 

identification following weaning (Nesterova et al. 2011). 188 

Mothers and their litters were released back into the field site near their natal burrow 189 

between 24 and 48 hours after birth. Approximately 27 days after birth, pups emerged from their 190 

natal burrows. We trapped complete litters and their mothers on the day of first emergence. We 191 

recorded pup body mass, identification, and sex. Ear tags were given to pups at that time for 192 

future identification. 193 

Paternity 194 

A single tissue sample was collected once from the tip of the ear for all adult males and 195 

females, either at spring emergence from hibernation (males) or while in the field laboratory for 196 

births (females). All tissues were preserved in 99% EtOH until extraction. Briefly, DNA was 197 

extracted using DNeasy Tissue extraction kits (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands), and amplified 198 

at 13 variable microsatellite loci using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Paternity was assigned 199 

to reproductive males for all offspring (226) with 95% to 99% confidence using the program 200 

CERVUS 3.0 (Kalinowski et al. 2007). Laboratory procedures including microsatellite loci are 201 

detailed in Raveh et al. (2010).  202 

 203 

Data analysis  204 
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Satellite vs. Territorial – Direct Comparison 205 

Data used for the direct comparison analysis was taken from a four-year period (2005-206 

2009). We applied a generalized linear mixed model with male ID and year as random variables 207 

to test whether there was a difference in the annual production of offspring by satellite and 208 

territorial males. We found no significant effect of year on male success (χ1
2 = 0.43; P = 0.509). 209 

Thus, we dropped year and compared male success as the dependent variable to male tactic, with 210 

male ID as a random variable. This allowed us to use each male in each year as a separate data 211 

point (a male-year), giving us a sample size of 30 male-years. We compared this model to the 212 

intercept model to estimate significance, and male tactic was highly associated with male success 213 

(χ1
2 = 15.5, P < 0.0001).  214 

We then tested whether satellite males were as likely as territorial males to obtain 215 

matings in a population consisting of nf females, ns satellite males, and nt territorial males (ns = 216 

number of satellite males; nt = number of territorial males; nf = number of females). We 217 

constructed a model to quantify the difference in opportunity that territorial males have over 218 

satellite males. In the model, mi was the number of matings at position i, and mi matings were 219 

distributed between the ns + nt males according to a multinomial distribution. Each male then had 220 

a particular probability for a position i mating with a specific female that had at least i number of 221 

matings. The average probability of mating for a satellite male at position i was denoted by ps,i, 222 

and pt,i was the average probability for a territorial male. This leads to the following equation ns 223 

ps,i + nt pt,i = 1. The odds (qi) that position i went to a single satellite male rather than a single 224 

territorial male was:  225 

 226 

 227 
 

 

𝑞𝑞𝑖𝑖  =  

𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠,𝑖𝑖
𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠,𝑖𝑖 + 𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡 ,𝑖𝑖

1 −
𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠,𝑖𝑖

𝑝𝑝𝑠𝑠,𝑖𝑖 + 𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡,𝑖𝑖
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 228 

We then determined the confidence interval of qi by first determining the upper and lower 229 

confidence intervals for pi. An exact 95% confidence interval for pi, denoted by (a,b), was 230 

calculated by the Clopper-Pearson method (Clopper and Pearson 1934). Subsequently, a < pi < b 231 

if and only if 232 . Therefore, if (a,b) is the 100(1 - α)% 

confidence interval for p, where 0 ≤ a < b < 1, then ( 233 ) is a 100(1 - α)% 

confidence interval for qi. If qi < 1 then a territorial male had higher odds of receiving the mating 234 

at position i (this option is bounded at zero). When qi >1 then the satellite male had better odds at 235 

obtaining the mating at that position compared to a territorial male (this option is bounded at 236 

positive infinity). Since the reproductive success of males differs with different positions in the 237 

female’s mating sequence, we examined each position separately.  238 

The ability to sire offspring from a mating at the same position may vary between 239 

territorial and satellite males. To determine if there is a difference in siring efficiency of 240 

territorial and satellite males at the ith position, we observed mi matings at position i, where si of 241 

these mi matings were by satellite males. Next, we assembled the resulting offspring to the males 242 

of position i matings in a list (Li) of length mi such that the first si elements in the list belonged to 243 

the satellite males. Using this, we calculated the average number of offspring for both the 244 

satellite (Ō(S)i) and territorial (Ō(T)i) males in the observed position i matings  245 

 and  246 

If satellite males had the same efficiency as territorial males at siring offspring from a 247 

copulation, then the observed values of  Ō(S)i – Ō(T)i , which we will call the reproductive 248 

statistic, should not have been particularly large or small when compared to the distribution of 249 

 
 

𝑛𝑛𝑡𝑡
𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠

×
𝑎𝑎

1 − 𝑎𝑎
< 𝑞𝑞𝑖𝑖 <

𝑛𝑛𝑡𝑡
𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠

×
𝑏𝑏

1 − 𝑏𝑏
 

 𝑛𝑛𝑡𝑡
𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠

×
𝑎𝑎

1 − 𝑎𝑎
,
𝑛𝑛𝑡𝑡
𝑛𝑛𝑠𝑠

×
𝑏𝑏

1 − 𝑏𝑏
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such values calculated from all possible permutations of the entries in the list Li. We examined 250 

matings at each position in the mating sequence of females, rather than combing across positions, 251 

since different positions may produce different results. Earlier positions are likely of higher 252 

fitness value, since male success is greater early on (Raveh et al. 2011), and thus competition for 253 

matings should be high at the initial position in a sequence and fall off at later positions. At the 254 

same time, fewer males might compete for later positions since males usually only mate with a 255 

female once during her estrous cycle (Raveh et al. 2010).  256 

   257 

Switchers vs. Life-Territorial - Lifetime Reproductive Success 258 

To compare the fitness of males that switched from satellite to territorial behavior 259 

(switchers) to those that held territories over their lifetime (life-territorial), we analyzed lifetime 260 

reproductive success in our population over a ten-year period (2005-2014) by genotyping all 261 

adults and offspring in the population. Males that completed their reproductive lifetimes (age 2 262 

to death) during our ten-year study period were included in our analysis. Males that never bred 263 

were excluded. We log-transformed the total number of offspring for both switcher and life-264 

territorial males to meet normality assumptions. We compared the lifetime reproductive success 265 

of switcher males and life-territorial males using a Welch two-sample t-test. There were 23 266 

males included in this analysis; 14 switcher males and 9 life-territorial males. Our sampled males 267 

never switched to the satellite tactic after displaying the territorial tactic. Two immigrant males 268 

of unknown age were excluded from the analysis since we could not determine age or previous 269 

reproductive success prior to their migration to our study colony. 270 

To determine if age or mass affected which tactic the male chose, we compared age-at-271 

first-breeding and mass between switcher males and life-territorial males using the Mann-272 
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Whitney U test (due to non-normality of the data). We then performed a series of  Welch two-273 

tailed t-tests to determine: 1) if the weights of two-year-old satellite males were different than 274 

two-year-old deferred breeders, 2) if three-year-old deferred breeders gained or lost more weight 275 

than three-year-old males that mated the previous year, 3) if there was a difference between the 276 

deferred breeders that became satellites at age three and those that became territorial, 4) and 277 

finally, if the weighs of switcher males at age three were different than the three year old satellite 278 

males (who became switchers at age four). All males adopted the territorial tactic by age four. 279 

For consistency, we only used the first weight of the season, taken within two days of their 280 

emergence from hibernation. All data were analyzed using the statistical program R 3.4.1 (R 281 

Core Team 2017). 282 

 283 

Ethical note: Animal handling protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and 284 

Use Committees of Auburn University (2005-0822 and 2006-1006), the Life and Environmental 285 

Sciences Animal Care Committee of the University of Calgary, and the Government of Alberta, 286 

Ministry of Sustainable Resource Development. All methods conformed to the guidelines in the 287 

American Society of Mammalogists for the use of mammals in research (Gannon et al. 2007).  288 

 289 

RESULTS 290 

Satellite vs. Territorial – Direct Comparaison 291 

 We found a positive significant association of the number of females that a male mated 292 

with and the number of offspring sired within a single year (τB = 0.58; P < 0.0001; Figure 1). A 293 

male’s age was also positively associated with the number of females he was able to mate with 294 

(τB = 0.45; P = 0.002). Satellite males were generally younger, with an average age of 2.2 years 295 
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(range 2-3 years) while territorial males had an average of 4.7 years (range 3-9 years; W = 4; P = 296 

0.01). One immigrant male displayed the satellite tactic for both his first and second known years 297 

of mating. Males did not switch tactics during the breeding season.  298 

We measured mating sequences for 74 female-years and 30 male-years, of which 7 were 299 

satellite male-years. We observed 297 matings (29 by satellite males) during the four breeding 300 

seasons, with 223 of them being the second mating (position 2) or later. Territorial males on their 301 

territory obtained 73% of first copulations (Figure 2). While satellite males made up 23.3% of 302 

the male breeding population, they only obtained two (2.7%) of the 74 first position matings and 303 

12% of the second or later matings. No offspring were sired by the satellite males from the first 304 

mating position (Figure 3). Territorial males off their territory obtained 24% of the first matings 305 

and had more matings and offspring overall than satellite males (Figures 2 and 3).  306 

We found that satellite males had lower odds of obtaining the first mating position (q = 307 

0.091; CI = (0.011, 0.342)) compared to territorial males. This was also the case for the second 308 

(q = 0.223; CI = (0.059, 0.601)), third (q = 0.587; CI = (0.267, 1.161)) and fourth (q = 0.286; CI 309 

= (0.075, 0.752)) mating positions. At the fifth mating position, satellite males had roughly equal 310 

odds as territorial males of mating with the female (q = 1.15; CI = (0.411, 2.831)).  311 

Although territorial males sired more offspring, they were not significantly more efficient 312 

at siring offspring than satellite males at the second position (r = reproductive statistic; r = -313 

0.297, P = 0.40), third position (r = -0.436, P = 0.10), fourth position (r = -0.234, P = 0.43), or 314 

the fifth position (r = 0.307, P = 0.95). Since the reproductive statistic represents only small 315 

fractional differences in number of offspring sired across the different positions in the mating 316 

queues of females, a small overall difference in siring success favored territorial over satellite 317 

males at mating positions that resulted in the majority of offspring. 318 
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 319 

Switchers vs. Life-Territorial - Lifetime Reproductive Success 320 

Life-territorial males (n = 9) had 26.56 (range 1-76) offspring over their lifetime, whereas 321 

satellites (n = 14) had less than half that number of offspring (12.43, range 0-37). This 322 

difference, however, was not significantly different (T = -1.24, P = 0.24; Figure 4). All life-323 

territorial males deferred breeding until age three, but not all deferred breeders adopted the 324 

territorial tactics at three years of age (Figure 5). Consequently, on average, switcher males 325 

started breeding earlier than life-territorial males (2.3 years-old vs. 3.0 years-old, W = 20, P < 326 

0.001). Life-territorial males lived an average of one year longer than switcher males (3.5 years 327 

vs 4.4 years, W = 37.5, P = 0.10); therefore, we did not find a significant difference in the 328 

number of reproductively active years between the switcher and life-territorial males (W = 65.5, 329 

P = 0.80).  330 

We found that two-year-old satellite males were heavier than deferred breeding males at 331 

age two (T = 2.17, P = 0.04, Figure 5). By three years of age, there was no significant weight 332 

difference between the deferred breeders and switchers (satellites at age two) (T = 0.73, P = 333 

0.47), with the deferred breeders having a larger increase of weight between their second and 334 

third year (T = 2.76, P = 0.02). Between the deferred breeders, males that became territorial were 335 

significantly heavier than those that displayed the satellite tactic at age three (T = 4.12, P = 336 

0.003). Among the switcher males, those that displayed the satellite tactic at age two and then the 337 

territorial tactic at age three years were not significantly heavier than those that displayed the 338 

satellite tactic at three years of age (T = 2.02, P = 0.08). Only 33 of 69 (47.8%) males survived 339 

from ages one to two, whereas 20 of 33 (60.1%) survived to age three, and 13 of 20 (65%) 340 

survived to age four.  341 
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 342 

DISCUSSION 343 

To evaluate the impacts that alternative reproductive tactics have on male fitness, we 344 

conducted both a direct comparison of satellite and territorial tactics and contrasted the long-term 345 

reproductive success of males that switched from satellite to territorial behavior as they grew 346 

older (“switchers”) with males that deferred mating earlier in life and then maintained a territory 347 

for their entire life (“life-territorial males”). We found that while displaying the satellite tactic, 348 

males averaged younger, mated with fewer females, and sired fewer offspring than territorial 349 

males, regardless of whether a territorial male was on his own territory or competing as on 350 

another male's territory. Males who displayed the territorial tactic had higher reproductive 351 

success at each age after two-years. Switcher males started breeding an average of a year earlier 352 

(age 2); however, life-territorial males lived on average a year longer and had more than twice 353 

the number of offspring over their lifetime. Forty-six percent of the delayed breeders did not 354 

survive to age three, thereby forfeiting reproduction during their lifetime. Deciding when to 355 

breed and which tactic to adopt led to three different life history pathways for the males in this 356 

study.  357 

 In species that use ARTs, the use of an otherwise suboptimal ART can allow non-territorial 358 

males to gain some reproductive success in the short term (Caudron et al. 2009; Ortega et al. 359 

2003). The best tactic for dominant male Columbian ground squirrels during a single breeding 360 

season is to acquire and hold female-rich territories, since territorial males have much higher 361 

chances of mating with females earlier in their breeding cycles. However, satellite males were 362 

able to acquire some reproductive success. In our study, territorial males were most likely to 363 

secure the first mating position, which produced the highest number of offspring, with fewer 364 
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offspring sired by each subsequent male in later mating positions (consistent with Raveh et al. 365 

2010; Figure 3). Furthermore, we found that satellite males had lower odds of obtaining any of 366 

the first four positions but roughly equal odds as the territorial males in obtaining matings at the 367 

fifth position, a position with low siring success in general (see also Raveh et al. 2010, 2011). 368 

Even though satellite males were less successful at acquiring matings compared to territorial 369 

males, once they secured a mating they had a roughly equal chance at siring offspring as a 370 

territorial male at every position. This suggests that neither territorial nor satellite males allocate 371 

more substantial resources to ejaculates, unlike other mammalian species that use alternative 372 

male reproductive tactics (e.g. Fasel et al. 2017).  373 

Territory-holding males were not always the first to mate with females that were residing 374 

on their territory (contrary to Manno and Dobson 2008). Over a quarter of the first matings went 375 

to territorial males from nearby territories or satellite males. Two satellite males were able to 376 

secure the key first mating position, but no offspring were sired from those consortships. 377 

Territorial males were more successful at obtaining matings than satellite males, even when off 378 

their own territories. In fact, competition for inseminations by territorial males that mated with 379 

females from other male’s territories resulted in slightly more than half of a territorial male’s 380 

reproductive success. From this, one might conclude that dominance when off the territory is 381 

crucial to male fitness. Both satellite males and males off their territories lack the local territorial 382 

advantage, begging the question of what determines their relative success. Raveh et al. (2011) 383 

found no significant influence of male age on siring success and removed age from their analyses 384 

of male mating behaviors, such as mate guarding or copulation duration. Their analyses, 385 

however, were not designed to examine the influence of age and tactic on mating position in a 386 

female’s mating sequence. Our results suggest that the satellite reproductive tactic is likely 387 
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typical of younger males early in their breeding years, whether this begins at ages two or three, 388 

which may explain why they are less successful than off-territory males.  389 

The use of ARTs is often plastic in mammals (Wolff 2008), birds (Krüger 2008), and fish 390 

(Taborsky 2008) and can be a response to physical or environmental conditions (West-Eberhard 391 

2003; Taborsky et al. 2008). Age and size often influence the switch point at which males adopt 392 

a superior tactic (e.g., Alonzo et al. 2000; Willisch et al. 2012; Apostólico and Marian 2018), 393 

leading to multiple life history pathways like the three observed in our study (Figure 5). 394 

Sequential changes of mating tactics can be found in species where a male’s condition can 395 

change over time and the progression from subordinate to territorial tactics has been observed in 396 

several species (e.g., Heckel and von Helversen 2002; Apio et al. 2007). We found that male 397 

Columbian ground squirrels use ARTs sequentially with heavier, older, or reproductively 398 

experienced males adopting the more successful territorial tactic. Our results are similar to those 399 

for Symphodus ocellatus (a Mediterranean wrasse) in which the territorial tactic is only displayed 400 

by the older males who either previously adopted the satellite tactic or delayed breeding during 401 

their first possible reproductive year (Alonzo et al 2000). S. ocellatus, however, can display a 402 

third tactic (sneaker) in which they may adopt during their first year and switch to the satellite 403 

tactic the following year. Unlike the wrasse, the deferment of breeding provided the benefit of 404 

extra weight gain in our study (male mass and structural size do not plateau before age 4; 405 

Dobson 1992).  406 

Despite its overall lower reproductive success compared to life-territorial males, we argue 407 

that the switcher tactic is nonetheless an adaptive ART. While holding a territory has obvious 408 

benefits (a substantial increase in reproductive success), it is also costly in many ways. The most 409 

significant factor to life history trade-offs is the physiological costs of reproduction, especially in 410 
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small mammals (Neuhaus and Pelletier 2001; Speakman 2008). Territorial males that are not in 411 

sufficient body condition or experienced enough are at a greater risk of death due to the energy 412 

costs and direct fighting conflict associated with mating. They also may miss opportunities to 413 

mate with females during time on aggressive conflicts with other males. Therefore, if a male is 414 

not ready to adopt the territorial tactic (i.e., its body condition is too poor), he should choose 415 

between adopting the satellite tactic or deferring breeding altogether and focusing energy on 416 

growth and survival. By postponing breeding, a young male may be able to improve his 417 

survivorship and body mass, and thus increase his ability to hold a territory more effectively the 418 

following year. However, those males must survive to age three to take advantage of this 419 

potential gain in competitive ability.  420 

The evolution and persistence of the satellite tactic may be the product of a trade-off 421 

between current and future reproductive success (Williams 1966; Stearns 1989, 1992). Male 422 

Columbian ground squirrels face high mortality, with only 19% living to age 4. By not adopting 423 

the satellite tactic at age two, delayed breeders may die before they are able to reproduce. The 424 

advantage that switcher males gain by breeding early may be especially evident during periods of 425 

environmental instability, when male mortality risk may be higher and future reproduction is 426 

even less certain. Therefore, although it initially seems a poor pathway, larger males may be able 427 

to hedge their bets by breeding earlier and ensuring at least some reproductive success as satellite 428 

breeders; whereas smaller males should allocate their energy towards growth and survival. The 429 

mating behavior of the male Columbian ground squirrel highlights the fact that earlier maturity 430 

in such circumstances may provide tactics like the satellite ART a demographic fitness 431 

advantage (McGraw and Caswell 1996; Caswell 2001; Dobson and Oli 2001). Future research 432 

with larger samples of paternity data could be used to test these hypotheses.  433 
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